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PokÃ©mon GO has arrived! You NEED the Ultimate Unofficial Guide to go further!For the absolute

beginner to those wanting some advanced techniques - learn, in simple steps, how to play the most

talked about, fun games of this century! Learn secrets, hints and tips - it's PokÃ©mon Go - the

Ultimate Guide!Look at the reviews this book has had already:"This book has it all!" - MPG"This was

a present for a 6 year old. He adores it. Great scholastic book with tons of pictures of the Pokemon

icons. Great for parent child reading time. A good addition for Pokemon collectors of all ages" -

Lynn"Look no further!" - Marilyn R"The best Pokemon Go book available" - Brian"Become a

Pokemon Go master in minutres!" - Krystallyne"Excellent Guide To Pokemon Go" - Joseph"The

perfect guide to help you enjoy the game right from the beginning." - JT OwensSuitable for all ages

and with no requirement for any previous knowledge of the game prior to reading this book. It will

teach you everything you need and for those that know a little, you'll learn something new. Discover

secrets, tips, hints and tricks that your friends don't know about! Welcome, to the ULTIMATE

Guide!As you can see, the price of this book is cheaper than...well something that's already

ridiculously cheap! Hundreds of copies have already been sold at this discounted price. Get your

copy today and start playing!Youâ€™re about to discover arguably the most enjoyable, addictive

game on the planet.Here is a preview of what you'll learn...The history of PokÃ©monThe basicsThe

best way to get startedTracking and LocatingBattling!The gym..Tricks and Tips for the more

advanced!...and much much moreTags: pokemon, pokÃ©mon, guide, secrets, tricks, tips, hints
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I am a long time Ingress player and when Pokemon Go suddenly became such an overnight

sensation, claiming to be an app that got kids off their butt and outside in the world trying to capture

creatures and collect items, I knew I had to investigate. Sure enough Pokemon Go is just like

Ingress but finding a comprehensive guide that explains how to play was almost impossible to find

until I discovered this on . This guide is all you need to be able to play Pokemon Go like a pro. It has

hints and tips to help you learn how to find, catch and train your Pokemon so you can battle other

trainers and advance levels quickly.

Pokemon Go has taken over the nation! From its humble beginnings in 1995, the Pokemon

franchise continues to evolve, enchanting fans throughout the world. Pokemon Go takes the

franchise to a new level. This takes the player into the outside world on a quest for rare

Pokemon.For those who are just getting started with this app, Pokemon Go: The Ultimate Guide by

Jake Neistat gives a great overview to get you underway. It starts with installation of the app and

then explains all of the things encountered in the app. Overall, this a great guide for anyone

interested in improving their Pokemon Go skills as well as their chances of seeing rare

Pokemon.Rather than searching all over the web, buy this book as it puts all of the necessary

information in one neat, easy to read package.

What a great guide for newbies like myself and more experienced players. This book seriously has it

all. Everything from the history, to tips and tricks, to how to download the game on your device. So

get this guide, download the app, get off the couch and join the fun!

If you're a fan of Pokemon, get ready to be a master of Pokemon Go--the latest sensation across

the globe. This guide will tell you everything you need on how to play the same after you download

the free app. With excellent instructions and images, it would show you how to capture Pokemon



and how to heal your Pokemon during each gym battle. Good luck Pokemon trainers and go forth to

find him!

Pretty good tips for this game. Sadly I didn't knew that trick for beginning with pikachu but I catch

one later on. I like the explanation of the lucky egg and gyms battles, that is something that I have

not done yet, even if I'm level 9.

After reading another guide available online I was disappointed, not so with this though. The

Ultimate Guide steps you through exactly how to play the game the best way and includes some

cool tips - recommended!

This was a present for a 6 year old. He adores it. Great scholastic book with tons of pictures of the

Pokemon icons. Great for parent child reading time. A good addition for Pokemon collectors of all

ages

Beginning with the installation of the game (you can never cover the basics too much, right?), this

guide covers Stops, Centers, Gyms, Rare Pokemon, the use of items, and all of the major

iconography.One area of my game this guide helped me improve was tracking Pokemon.

Thereâ€™s a detailed guide beginning twenty-percent of the way through that explains the foot

tracking system, along with tips to increase your chances of seeing rare creatures.If you do not

have the time to read through hundreds and hundreds of Reddit topics or Wiki pages, but still want

to know all there is to starting Pokemon Go â€“ including how to capture the rarest creatures â€“ I

cannot recommend this book enough.
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